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Details of Visit:

Author: beake12
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 21 Dec 2007 2pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hrs
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Velvet party girls
Website: http://www.velvetpussies.com
Phone: 07716285565

The Premises:

town house all decked out for xmas with lights and tinsel

The Lady:

5 of them Sable tall stunning, Lucy petite 19 stunning, Melinder great figure sexy, Claudie slim leggy
nice, Darcy curvy pretty stunning!

The Story:

I booked in for one hour at this party as I hadn?t tried this sort of thing before and thought I would
I?d be nervous. I ended up doing 2 hours as the girls were all stunners and the host guy made us
all feel really welcome.

When I walked upstairs the girls were already licking each other out and it was a great show. I really
liked the look of Lucy she has a hot body, cute and pretty. Claudie came to me first and started to
give me a bbbj, which was great. I wanted to save myself so I went to get a drink and watch
everyone else! It was a proper orgy!

There was a friendly atmosphere at the party and although there were quite a lot of guys the girls
seemed to love it and didn?t stop all afternoon! Lucy took me upstairs to the bedroom, which was
great she is very sexy licking my balls and sucking me hard, she was soon riding me on top and I
couldn?t hold back any longer.

The girls did another lesbian show before I left where Sable fucked Lucy with the strap on from
behind. It was excellent!

Thanks for a great time girls!
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